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RBD INDANE SERVICE

Booking upto: 26/06/20, Valid from: 15/06/20, Stock: 397

All customers are home delivery.
Working hours: 7.30am-12pm (Every day except holiday)
Contact no. 7629947172 & 7629947182 for Refill Order & Enquiry
Delivery within 4 days.

BASHIKHONG INDANE

Booking upto: 21/06/20, Valid from: 13/06/20

Home delivery only
Contact no: 9089709738, 7005204180, 8787566191
Office timing: 8.00am to 11.00am

Will be delivered for 3 days

GBD INDANE SERVICE

Booking upto: 21/06/20, Valid from: 10/06/20, Stock: 343

All customers are home delivery.
Working hours: 7.30am-12noon (Every day except holiday)
Contact no. 7629947179 & 7629947187 for Refill Order & Enquiry.

MISAO GAS SERVICE

Only Home Delivery. Booking upto: 19/07/20, Valid from: 09/07/20
For delivery service please contact: 7085738631 or 8119967523
19kg available. Call time: 8.00am to 2.00pm

MANIPUR GAS SERVICE

Booking upto: 06/07/20, Valid from: 06/06/20
Home delivery only. #8730954041 #8259969582.
Call timing: 8.00am - 11.30am

Gas Today

International Day of the World's
Indigenous Peoples observed

CRPF, UAL clarify
IMPHAL, Aug 9: In connection to the news item published in
The Sangai Express on August 7 under the headline "UAL rejects
request to set up COVID Care Centre in Ramakrishna Mission
School", a statement issued and signed by Vinod Kumar, Com-
mandant- 109 BN, CRPF, PRO (M&N Sector) has clarified that
neither any such proposal was issued by CRPF authority (ie Group
Centre CRPF Langjing), nor any Manipur based CRPF units made
any such request for setting up of a COVID care facility exclusively
for CRPF personnel at Ramakrishna Mission School, Uripok or
any other schools situated in close proximity of residential areas.

The statement issued and signed by Vinod Kumar, Com-
mandant- 109 BN, CRPF, PRO (M&N Sector) has stated that
the particular news item is creating misinterpretation and
putting a wrong image of the force in nearby populace and in
general public about CRPF.

However, the Uripok Apunba Lup (UAL) in a statement
has clarified that the personnel who had approached  Maharaj
Nareshananda of Ramakrishna Mission School for consent to
set up the COVID care facility were from 86 Battalion CRPF
and not from Group Centre, Langjing.

It further stated that the exclusive COVID Care Centre for
troops of the 86 Bn CRPF has now been planned somewhere
else.

IFM urges Govt to establish
COVID exclusive hospital

NE virtual poetry reading and
singing competition results declared

Charges of Ward Members baseless, says Wangjing
Lamding Municipal Council's Chairperson

IMPHAL, Aug 9
The Wangjing Lamding
Municipal Council's
Chairperson, Pechimayum
Roni has categorically stated
that the charges of two of the
Ward Members citing
irregularities and corrupt
practices in the Municipal
Council as misleading and
unfounded.

As per a press statement
issued by the Chairperson, an
emergency meeting of the
Municipal Council was con-
vened on August 8 following
the allegations of the Mem-

bers of Ward Number 4/2,
Soibam Sanjoy and Ward No
7/1, Chongtham Kumar on
August 7.

It may be noted that the
two Members alleged that
some in the Council, includ-
ing a Councillor, a Ward
Member and Executive Of-
ficer of the Municipal
Council have turned the body
into a hub for corruption and
illegal activities amid
COVID-19 crisis.

The two also charged that
a concerned Ward member
was not informed at the time
of withdrawing fund for

work programmes.
During the meeting, 9

Councillors and the Execu-
tive Officer of the Municipal
Council voiced strong oppo-
sition to the allegations and
termed it as unfounded and
unfortunate, the statement
said.

While warning the Mem-
bers not to repeat such act
which could harm reputations
of many, the Councillor also
demanded that two Members
clarify the matter to the pub-
lic via print media and other
news channels within Au-
gust 11.

Mungchan Zimik
UKHRUL, Aug  9: A lengthy
deliberation on 'Village
Authority Act empowered to
the  tribal people' as enshrined
in the Constitution of India was
held today in observance of the
26th International Day of  the
World's Indigenous Peoples,
under the banner "COVID-19
& Indigenous peoples
resilience".

Daniel Ramsan, Senior
Advocate, Manipur High

Court who attended as the
resource person enlightened
the attendees on the Village
Authority Act, empowered to
the indigenous peoples par-
ticularly tribal community, in
length and breadth.

Daniel said that the system
of governance in the tribal vil-
lages has absolute power as
per the Village Authority Act.

As per 1956 Indian Parlia-
mentary Act, every village
was allowed to set up a sepa-
rate village court, empowered

for judiciary power, law and
order with the local bodies to
look into the affairs.

According to his report,
there are  about 2010 village
courts set up in hill districts
inhabited by indigenous com-
munity.

Later, Rev Somi
Kasomwoshi, pastor Ukhrul
town Baptist Church narrated
how Tangkhul community
started to embrace Christian-
ity.

The programme was at-
tended by Ukhrul ADC
Chairman Dr Yaronsho
Ngalung, Tangkhul social or-
ganization leaders, church
leaders, intellectuals and well
wishers.

The programme was or-
ganised by the Naga
Indigenous Peoples Alliance
(NIPA) and hosted by Ukhrul
town Baptist Church,
Phungreitang Ukhrul.

GUWAHATI, Aug 9
The results of the Northeast
India regional level virtual
'Poetry Reading and Singing'
competition organised by
Guwahati Grand Poetry
Festival in association with
Kamata Foundation, a charity
organisation, was declared
today at Guwahati, on the
occasion of the International
Day of the World's Indigenous
Peoples on the theme ‘COVID-
19 and indigenous peoples’
resilience’.

In the poetry-reading cat-
egory, Rajkumari Ichanthoibi
Devi of Manipur and Aditee
Kashyap from Meghalaya
jointly bagged the 'Wordsmith

of Northeast India' poetry
reading title.

Freedy Boy Majaw of
Meghalaya and Dziivinguno
Dorothy Chasie from
Nagaland were chosen for the
jury’s special mention award.

 The jury for the singing
category were noted singer
composer JP Das, Indian
classical music exponents
Nandita Sarma and Pragyan
Barua, Ghazal maestro
Anirban Das and Ahmedabad
based music composer Anup
Phukan.

Bhupen Chakrabarty,
Rakhee Kalita Moral, Asha
Kuthari Choudhuri and
Madhu Raghavendra were
the jury for the poetry read-

ing category.
From amongst the contest-

ants, Aseto Zao of Nagaland
and Meghdeep Deuri from
Assam jointly bagged the
'Tunesmith of Northeast In-
dia' singing competition title.

Anamitra Khargharia and
Debanjana Pujari, both from
Assam were chosen for the
Jury’s special mention
award.

The prizes will be given
away to the winners on No-
vember 5 at Guwahati during
a memorial programme that
day, to be organised by
Guwahati Grand Poetry fes-
tival to commemorate Dr
Bhupen Hazarika’s 9th death
anniversary.

MOMA to help sell horticulture
produces of Kharam Pallel

IMPHAL, Aug 9: The Irabot
Foundation Manipur (IFM) has
stated that COVID-19 positive
cases in the State crossed 3,000
mark today due to lack of planning
and long term policy from the

Government side.
A press release issued by

IFM also urged the State Gov-
ernment to examine if the ways
they are handling COVID crisis
are inadequate and to formulate

a new plan if required. Stating
the unfortunate death of a young
pregnant woman recently due to
alleged denial of treatments in
different hospitals deserves con-
demnation, the foundation asked
the State Government to do the
needful so that such an incident
doesn't repeat in future.

Treating COVID patients for
a longer period at general hos-
pitals is also not advisable, it
said and further urged the State
Government and department
concerned to establish a 2000-
3000 bedded hospital
exclusively for COVID-19 pa-
tients at the earliest.

All doctors, nurses and staff
of Government and private hos-
pitals who deny admission or
treatment of non-COVID pa-
tients should be punished
accordingly, the foundation de-
manded.

It also suggested the Gov-
ernment to arrange facilities for
mass testing of COVID-19 and
deploy security personnel in
areas declared as containment
zones to battle the pandemic
efficiently.

MSAD urges students to widen their horizon

By Our Staff Reporter
IMPHAL, Aug 9: Manipur
Organic Mission Agency
(MOMA) has yesterday
convened a meeting at Kharam
Pallel with its village authority
to discuss on procurement of
horticulture produces from the
village.

The development came as
a part of the assurance that
Chief Minister, N Biren who
is also Horticulture and Soil
Conservation Minister, had
given earlier to ensure farm-
ers' effort do not go in vain
due to COVID-19 lockdown.

MOMA team led by its

project director, K Devdutta
Sharma along with chief and
members of Kharam Pallel
village authority discussed the
hardships being faced by the
farmers in selling spices,
fruits and vegetables grown
in the area due to the
lockdown during the meeting.

The director, during the
meeting, maintained that the
agency will help in selling
horticulture products of the
Pallel.

While encouraging the
farmers to cultivate passion
fruit, turmeric and ginger
which are suitable to the soil
of the village, the director

also urged to grow maize as
well.

Assuring that MOMA
will take care of selling the
produce, he also requested
the village authority to bring
produce at the Organic outlet
on Monday.

The Horticulture and Soil
Conservation Department
will be distributing seeds for
various crops, he said while
adding that the Department
will approach the Chief Min-
ister to assure all sort of help
the villagers need.

The village chief cum
chairman also thanked
MOMA for the initiative.

IMPHAL, Aug 9: The
Manipur Students’
Association Delhi (MSAD)
has urged students to explore
more beyond the Indian
subcontinent for higher
education and other
opportunities and informed that
it has opened a helpline in order
to guide the students for any
queries throughout the year.

The statement by MSAD
mentions that earlier, people
of Manipur acquired educa-
tion from Bengal and then
shifted towards the metropoli-
tan cities like Delhi, Mumbai,
Chennai etc. Only a few were
able to educate themselves in
countries like China, Japan,
Hong Kong, Germany etc, it
said.

We have been struggling
for our education in a boxed
education system of India or
Indian Education Policy it
stated, adding that it is just
the Indian state imposed

education  system  that we
have been learning through
and no alternate approach has
been provided. Further, the
lesson of “giving back to the
society” is excluded from the
curriculum and that we should
study in an education system
with which our cultures and
tradition can be sustained and
progressed, it added.

It encouraged students to
explore and not limit to met-
ropolitan cities of India for
studies. There are different
universities, different coun-
tries to explore which are
more closer to us, it said.

MSAD in its statement
said it hopes to expand hori-
zon and deepen knowledge
where one can understand
other places and co-ordinate
with people to progress to-
gether.

It wishes to help the aspir-
ing students who want to
pursue higher education in

universities apart from the In-
dian universities.

For this purpose, MSAD
has  opened  a  helpline  in
order  to  guide the  students.

Representatives of MSAD
can be contacted at the fol-
lowing details;

For any overseas scholar-
ship details - Md Anash Khan
@ +91 88828 73954

China - Pepe Chongtham
@ 7628032753; +85-
15527231873

Japan - Ronaldo Laishram
@ +91 89516 97050 or Raj
Bobo @ +81 80-7897-7598

SEDO appeals Govt
By Our Staff Reporter
IMPHAL, Aug 9: The Social and Economic Development
Organisation (SEDO) has appealed to the State Government to
extend the tenure of brand ambassador of CM's Green Manipur
Mission, Valentina Elangbam.

Speaking to media persons during a Bokul plantation drive
at a road stretch between Hiyanglam-Lamjao, M Premjit, a
member of SEDO, said as Valentina could not complete much
of her tasks due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Government
should consider extending her tenure.

Pradhan of Hiyanglam GP, E Santibala, Officer-in-Charge
of Hiyanglam Police Station, Santa, MO, Hiyanglam PHC, E
Kiran,  and Valentina Elangbam also took part in the pro-
gramme.
Choktong Village Authority informs

IMPHAL, Aug 9: The Choktong Village Authority, Tengnoupal
district has clarified that it did not have any idea about the "One day
awareness programme and plantation of coconut, cane and
bamboos, litchee and other trees at Nongkam Satang, Choktong
and its surrounding villages, Tengnoupal district, Manipur" on
August 4 which was jointly organised by Central Agriculture
University (CAU) Imphal, Apunba Imagi Machasing (AIMS)
manipur, Nongkam Satang, Choktong and Machi village
authorities.

Choktong Village Authority has further clarified that the
programme was made by Tantanga Kohai Leidong, Chairman
of Satang Village and that Choktong Village Authority had
declined the invitation and refused to participate in the said
programme.

Financial aid extended
Our Correspondent
THOUBAL, Aug 9: In an act of generosity, the Kiyam Siphai
Wangmataba Development Association Amureijam Leikai extended
financial aid to a widow Thounaojam (o) Pakpi of Kiyam Siphai
Wangmataba Amureijam Leikai in Thoubal district, who has been
living in a poor condition.

Speaking on the occasion, the secy of the association Thongam
Naoba expressed that Th Pakpi's husband passed away due to
renal dysfunction, leaving behind a son who was only 6 then.
Since then, Pakpi had supported the family by weaving clothes,
he stated. Unfortunately, she was diagnosed with last stage lung
cancer and the family is in a bad shape. Her young son had to
quit school and has started working as a construction labourer.

The COVID-19 pandemic and lockdown situation has made
matters worse for this family, Naoba maintained.

With the intent of helping the family, especially the young boy,
the association provided financial assistance to them.

Naoba also appealed to the State Government to look into the
matter and provide help to the unfortunate family.
JNNURM Community Centre

declared containment zone
IMPHAL, Aug 9: Following the detection of four COVID
positive cases, Deputy Commissioner of Jiribam  W
Malemnganba Chenglei declared the whole compound of
JNNURM Community Centre as a containment zone.

As a containment measure, the geographical area is sealed,
said the DC.

In another order, the DC informed wholesalers/retailers of
Jiribam desirous of transporting essential goods and other
commodities from Assam to contact wholesalers there.

Continuing that no vehicles coming from Assam shall be
allowed to enter Jiribam beyond Jiribam Municipal Market,
the DC further informed that vehicles from Jiribam are also
prohibited from going to Assam for buying goods.

H Basulal Singh, Addl SP
Jiribam has been appointed as
the nodal officer for this ar-
rangement, he said.


